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DESIGN ANALYSIS
CADAVRE EXQUIS - Contextual Architecture with Landscape Methods
This paper describes the contextual analysis of architecture with 
landscape methods as both design and teaching methodology. 
The methodology applies our understanding of research as 
design and design as research, and involves the evaluation of 
landscape architecture-based approaches to built examples in a 
region famous for its constructed landscapes – The Netherlands. 
In a series of design courses the authors have been teaching 
in Delft and Rotterdam from 2009 to 2012 analytical methods 
were developed through a combination of one-to-one 
contextual readings of built architectural projects.
The aim of our cross disciplinary teaching is to involve 
students of architecture and urbanism with a range of factors 
that inform professional design – eliciting insights into the 
mechanics underlying structural and compositional principles, 
and enabling students to critically evaluate the qualities of 
space and architectural performance on the basis of rigorous 
analysis. In the this paper we will present through student work 
the aims of our teaching laboratory and our effort to introduce 
a wide range of methods, like systematic research by drawing or 
surrealistic games, yielding layered architectural interpretations 
involving landscapes in architecture and it’s design education.
 Struured within two educational settings at TU Delft and 
Rotterdam Academy of Architecture in three consecutive 
situations, the laboratory's general topic remained constant, 
and ea subsequent laboratory built on the insights obtained 
previously. In each laboratory several groups of students 
analysed Dutch architectural projects from the last 25 years, 
ecifically with a view to underand how they are, or are not, 
designed integrally with their landscapes – or as landscapes 
themselves. 
 Contemporary architecture is increasingly influenced by 
the concept of landscape, and this is particularly the case in 
the Netherlands. Like in many other places, a new mindset is 
emerging, transforming the core values of the disciplines of 
ariteure and urbanism with the notion of the organisation 
of ariteural ace as a landscape. Through experiment our 
lab develops methods to analyse su phenomena in focused 
studies of specific cases, understanding how architects use 
landscape not only as a metaphor but also as a method to design 
buildings. (Figure 1)
 The course’s basic research framework was established 
according to a simplified version of the presenting authors 
own ongoing interdisciplinary doctoral research project, 
‘Ariteure with Landscape Methods’, at the TU-Delft Chair 
of Landscape Architecture. In this project we are citing Alex 
FIGURE 1. Cadavre Exquis trading game in situ in front of RavB 
(Source: the authors) 
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Wall as having identified in 1999 a resurgent tendency in 
contemporary design: the carefully guarded disciplinary 
borders between architecture, landscape architecture and 
urbanism were becoming less relevant, giving as evidence su 
cross-disciplinary semes as OMA's and Bernard Tsumi's 
competition entries for the Parc de la Villette (1982-1998). 
In that same year Kenneth Frampton  (inspired by Gregotti 
1966 engl. 2010 and Maki 1965) - coined the term megaform 
to describe this typology, citing a whole li of representative 
projects including the seminal Yokohama Ferry Terminal by 
Foreign Office Arites (1995-2002) (Frampton 1999, 2011, 
also Wall 1999). What had initially appeared as small colleion 
of seemingly eccentric designs – somewhat misleadingly 
labeled ‘landscape urbanism’ – has since become a recognizable 
form of interdisciplinary practice forwarding an agenda 
broader than the design of isolated buildings. In ariteure 
it has become clear that there are new forms of low-rise, high 
density, landscape-integrated buildings championing public 
programs. These have been variously coined "landscrapers", 
"groundscapes", "landform buildings", and "groundwork" 
(Betsky 2006, Ruby 2006, Allen 2011, Balmori 2011, also see 
Jauslin 2013). We think of these as exemplifying ‘Ariteure 
with Landscape Methods’.
 Our laboratory participants found Dutch examples of 
‘Ariteure with Landscape Methods’ right outside the door, 
and within reasonable rea for udents, providing them with 
FIGURE 2. Composing Landscapes/Dutch Architecture with Landscape 
Methods vol.1/Cadavre Exquis vol.3 (Sources: Birkhäuser / TU Delft / 
RavB )
FIGURE 3. Student work in layers (Source: RavB) FIGURE 4. Cadavre Exquis Exhibition at RavB (Source: the authors) 
direct access to both the buildings and, as mentioned, even 
the arites themselves. A preliminary seleion of relevant 
examples was made on the basis of the Ariteure Yearbook 
in the Netherlands (Brouwers 1989, NAi 1990 - 2011), this 
provided an overview with a consient editorial approa and 
seleion methodology. (Figures 2 & 3)
 While the choice of projects was left to student groups 
in a rather free manner, the research framework itself was 
methodically ruured. Our udents were confronted with 
landscape methods that were entirely new to them – although 
as a conceptual framework based on the work of Steenbergen 
& Reh (2003), the methods are - on a opposite trajeory to our 
resear - an entry into landscape ariteure from the side 
of ariteural theory.  To try and underand the ariteure 
of landscapes, Steenbergen and Reh established a hands-
on simplification of Frankl (1914 engl. 1968). - putting him 
direly into the mapping tradition of landscape layer models 
as developed by Phil Lewis and Ian McHarg (1969), and in the 
Netherlands by Meto Vroom (1995). Steenbergen and Reh's set 
of four layers - ground form, atial form, metaphorical form 
and program form - explains landscape as a composition of 
four overlapping layers. Their model provides the fundamental 
structure guiding the analysis of architecture with landscape 
methods. Their adaptation of Paul Frankl’s ariteural theory 
of landscape was thoroughly explained and illurated to the 
udents with drawing methods from earlier applications on the 
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basis of dire educational experience at TU Delft (Steenbergen 
e.a. 2008), helping to eablish a coherent theoretical foundation 
for the course.
 For our laboratory, we summarized the four layers of the 
landscape ariteural composition of Steenbergen and Reh 
(2003, 2008) as follows:
 - Ground form is an analysis of how the natural landscape 
is abstracted, parceled and rationalized on one hand, and 
how systemic continuity is maintained, fragments related 
or otherwise strategically activated on the other. In the case 
of architecture, consider here also artificial landscapes, and 
the tensions and correlations between natural and artificial 
morphologies. Interaion with, or manipulation of, the ground 
plane is the essential maneuver here.
 -Spatial form in landscape is derived from the experience of 
proximities, including circulation paths, sequential frames, and 
piuresque compositions. The relation to and manipulation of 
the horizon are essential design aes integral to this layer. In 
ariteure the promenade ariteurale means an approa 
to scenically or sequentially read spaces that yield various 
oscillations between formal volumes and voidal networks.
 -Image or Methaphorical  form deals  with implicit 
impressions and explicit representation, as well as symbolic, 
iconographic, and didactic expression, always connected to 
the other layers and moly represented in one or another of 
them. We diinguish between two primary types – contextually 
integrated and rategically differentiated.
 -Programmatic form is the analysis of functions and their 
compositional relationships – the design’s funional anatomy, 
as it were. In landscape the programmatic form incorporates 
the tension between business (negotium) and contemplation of 
nature (otium) in a conant sear for balance - from classical 
landscapes to current times. In contemporary ariteure, an 
emphasis on ecological, spatial and socio-economic equity 
comes to the fore.
 After first experiments in Delft, in the second year in 
Rotterdam, the conceptual and theoretical approaches to 
landscape were reconciled more explicitly. The student’s 
freedom from many preconceived theoretical notions about 
landscape enabled their critical assessment of the relevance of 
su conceptual frameworks to the interpretation of layered, 
evidence-based analyses of existing conditions.  The third 
udio was the large and mo intense, and we will illurate 
the article and conference presentation with results from this 
culminating laboratory as representative of the methodology-
to-date .
 Ultimately, the layers themselves are merely a convenient 
means to identify and diinguish the elements in relation to 
one another, to better underand the aes that transform an 
ariteural composition into a composed landscape. One of 
the queions that become immediately evident with su an 
approa is ‘how do the the layers used differentiate between 
‘indoor’ or ‘outdoor’ design?’ While the line between ‘inside’ and 
‘outside’ is often used as a convenient disciplinary boundary 
(Vroom 1995), the design methods developed in the studio 
consiently demonrate the arbitrariness of this boundary.
 As a group we discussed what type of drawing would 
best reveal which aspect of design analysis, and, of course, 
the students were encouraged to experiment with various 
drawing techniques to express each of the 4 layers- testing 
how effeively a given arrangement reveals new information, 
or at least communicates information that is already known. 
Presentation of the work at regular intervals enables individual 
results to be continuously folded ba into the group work - a 
feedba cycle of analysis and representation - while working 
in groups further advances the student’s verbalisation skills. 
In architecture we believe there is truth in the assertion that 
‘thinking is drawing and drawing is thinking’. This colleive 
drawing aivity is an education in ariteural thought. Su 
thinking leads to insights into the making of ariteure. It is 
an approa described after-the-fa by the direor of RAvB 
Chris van Langen as leading to ‘huge progress of the udents’ 
capacity in design analysis and the understanding of design 
mechanisms’, and to ‘highly enthusiastic reactions from the 
udents.’ (Figure 4)
 In the third year, udents built models of their analyses, where 
ea layer is detaable as a separate artifa, and in a subsequent 
workshop of the Design Analysis Laboratory we used these 
‘4 layer’ models to collectively occupy a site. Finally, we then 
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played a game devised by the Surrealis: Cadavre Exquis, also 
known as exquisite corpse or rotating corpse, is a composition 
method by whi a colleion of words or images is colleively 
assembled. Ea collaborator adds to a composition in sequence, 
either by following a rule (e.g. the order “adjective – noun 
– adverb – verb” or “head – body – legs”) or by being allowed
to see the end of the drawing the previous person contributed 
(Brotie 1995). The game was played in front of the academy at 
the future site, adjacent to the hall where the udents eventually 
exhibited the resulting collaborative model. 
 Landscape is humanity’s aesthetic appropriation of nature, 
inclusive of the city - described by Cicero in 45 BC 10 as the 
creation of a second nature. The ‘invention’ of landscape at 
the beginning of the Renaissance can be identified with the 
beginning of humanism (Brock 1977 after Burckhardt 1860). 
Both these scholars attribute the date to the same event: the 
famous ascension of Mont Ventoux as described by Petraca 
in his Epistolae familiares (1995, first published ca. 1350). 
Landscape methods in our age could re-establish the human 
condition in situ as the main driving force of architectural 
creation. The aesthetics of landscape could be a means of 
facilitating the reconciliation of humanity and the built 
environment. Further development in this direction could 
provide the basis for suainable development with an emphasis 
on the vitality of exiing ecologies and the human experience. 
The establishment of an as-yet-absent theoretical framework 
for these new aesthetics promises to transform a fashionable 
tendency into a socially relevant movement for the ariteure 
and urbanism of the 21 century. Ariteure itself needs to 
eablish fundamental approaes to the cultural relationship 
between humanity and nature in order to address issues of 
sustainability. We therefore need a sound concept of how to 
relate our living space to our world – if it is well understood, 
the highly cultural and widely popular topic of landscape could 
again broaden the social relevance of ariteure.
 Results of the work as presented on this conference can be 
seen both as outcomes of our landscape teaching methods 
and as resear on the inter-contextual workings of landscape 
related design processes in ariteure.  As to the application 
of our experimental design analysis methods objeions could 
be made to our findings, that they would ‘mainly describe the 
shape’ of a certain proje  ‘and the reeive advantages, as the 
exercise was carried out, but not what is aieved in content.’
 We must however insit on the importance of studying 
form and composition as the essential content of design 
education. Firstly knowledge of form is the most important 
ae of ariteural or landscape ariteural composition – 
udents have all kinds of hiorical,  procedural and tenical 
knowledge, but often lack the means to understand and then 
repliacte the formal composition of a project. Secondly the 
composition of form –as exerscised here into four layers- is in 
our opinion the essential content of any successful design. Not 
underanding the content would be only to copy form without 
understanding it’s role in a composition. On the contrary to 
copying, real understaning of form doesn not mean missing 
the content. With this exercise we have come to the conviion 
that the decomposition and recomposition of formal aspects 
in our excercises is not diraing form the content but rather 
unveils the content and makes udent litterate in applying su 
compositional skills in their own designs in the future.
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